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Good Evening Vanners, 

Hope all of you had a great Thanksgiving weekend and didn't stuff yourself too much! Well the Holiday season is upon us 

and Christmas has come a little early here at the Museum of Vanning. We had a wonderful gift arrive today. "Pearl" has 

found her way to the Museum of Vanning. Thanks to the donation of Connie Bellinger-Williams we have a new addition 

to the Museum. We will take good care of her and she will be a joy to everyone who comes to visit the Museum. Thank 

you again Connie! 

So, on that note, come by and see Pearl while you come by the Museum of Vanning Christmas party Fund Raiser. Your 

donations make it possible for us to take care of Vans like Pearl and the Mod Pod and others that are now coming our 

way. The party is really shaping up. The reservations are coming in, the collectables are all here and all we need is you! 

We will have a ton of toys available at the Museum thank's to Dale Tess's donation. So lots to see and do. Thursday the 

Pub Crawl will leave the Museum at about 10:45 as the bars open at 11. We will finish at Sam's beach bar for lunch. 

Friday is the Pizza party at 6Pm at the Hotel. Saturday morning starts with Breakfast and a tour at the Museum at11am 

so we can be back at the Hotel for Bickley's steel pan band poolside at 1pm. Dinner is at 6pm, Please bring your favorite 

covered dish and we will have the Meat! Pork and Beef! We finish out Saturday evening with the Firebirds band at 7pm. 

We also have a bunch of great gifts for the Chinese auction. 

Remember everyone this is a fund raiser for the Museum, so plan to dig deep and support this worthy cause as it is YOU 

that makes the Museum of Vanning possible. We will try our best to keep everyone safe through these times so plan on 

a mask inside if possible and just use common sense. 

Have a safe and Happy Holiday season, Merry Christmas and hope to see you soon!! 
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